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Introducing iPhone 6s & Plus WalletCase DUO: Leave your wallet at home
Published on 11/10/15
IvySkin USA today announces the all-new WalletCase DUO for iPhone 6s and 6s Plus. Sporting
a truly minimalist design, the back pocket WalletCase DUO feature built-in pocket, good
for 3-4 of your most used cards, while the full bumper snap-on case offers full protection
for iPhone 6s and 6s Plus. Each WalletCase DUO is handcrafted from your choice of 2
different colored leathers held together with heavy duty saddle thread, along with a
matching Polycarbonate shell.
Ridgewood, New Jersey - From introducing the first SmartCase(R) to winning the best iPhone
case of the year award, the course of iPhone protection and design has long been guided by
IvySkin. The all-new WalletCase(R) DUO leads it boldly into a new era. Triple coated and
precisely engineered, the all new WalletCase provides the ideal balance of sharp
protection and smooth lines. Pressure-sensing power and home buttons with our innovative
Direct-TPU system offers quicker iPhone response, crisper hold-grip feel, and high impact
control.
Its exceptionally rigid body extensively uses ultra high strength TPU and our signature
lining for added protection. Its dual snap bars are fiber-reinforced. Six point advanced
Adaptive lining acts as airbags for the iPhone in case of a drop. IvySkin's optional
SumoGuard Glass Touch-Thru screen guard completes the all around protection.
Along with a full protective case made of Polycarbonate shell, it features credit card
slots pocket for cards, cash and driver's license, all in an ultra slim design.
Available in Jet Black and Raz Red colors.
Protects your phone from 6.6-foot (2 meter) drops with full Polycarbonate shell
Hand made:
* Inner crash shell with foam panels deflects impacts
* Back-pocket hold up to 4 cards and cash
* Stitched with a beautiful match-colored heavy duty saddle thread
* Optional SumoGaurd Screen protector available to guard the iPhone's screen
* DUO case offers full leather and Polycarbonate combination in a slim design
Pricing and Availability:
SlimFit Case for iPhone 6s and iPhone 6s Plus, $29.99 (USD), are now available at Verizon
Retail Stores and directly from IvySkin online. Dr.Bott is a direct wholesale distributor
of all IvySkin products in the US and Europe.
IvySkin:
http://www.ivyskin.com
WalletCase for iPhone 6s / 6s Plus:
http://www.ivyskin.com/iphone-6-walletcase.html
iPhone 6s SumoGuard Glass Screen Protector :
http://www.ivyskin.com/nanoshield-edge-to-edge-tempered-glass-screen-protector-foriphone-6-6-plus.html
IvySkin iPhone 6s cases:
http://www.ivyskin.com/iphone-6-cases.html
WalletCase Screenshot (Jet-Black):
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http://lcdn.ivyskin.com/801AC9F/ivyskinc/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525
d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/w/a/walletcase_2048x2048.png?rand=0.5116243020165712
WalletCase Screenshot (Raz-Red):
http://lcdn.ivyskin.com/801AC9F/ivyskinc/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525
d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/r/a/raz_2048x2048.png?rand=0.097135323099792

Founded in 2005, IvySkin is an industry endorsed, multi award-winning accessories design
house for handheld devices like the iPhone, iPad, and macbooks. From CNBC to Engadget,
MacWorld Magazine to PC Magazine, our accessories have been recognized and awarded. We
are
the leading provider of innovative Touch-Thru(TM) accessories and manufacturer of the
famous Xylo(TM), SumoGuard(TM) as well as the world's first SmartCase. We have one clear
mission in this saturated market and that is to be different; different in bringing
together cutting edge, fresh designs into Apple's world. We are proud to be an American
company that designs, manufactures and delivers useful and fun solutions for digital
entertainment and personal computing. SlimFit(TM), SumoGuard(TM), Touch-Thru(TM) are
registered trademark of IvySkin USA. SmartCase is US patented product. Protected by
multiple US patent N. 621,393. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 IvySkin. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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